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February 5, 2019

Dear Hiring Manager,
I am seeking a position as Director of Product Security which will utilize my collective experience in
product, application, and cloud security, SecDevOps, information security, regulatory compliance,
management, and software development.
I would like to build and manage another
product/application security team as I did at both Intel and McAfee.
I am fluent in both business and technology. I started my career coding enterprise security software
solutions (Dev), then transitioned to interfacing with customers and convincing engineers what to
build (PM), and finally focused on securing products and enterprise solutions in IT Operational,
Public Cloud, and DevSecOps environments.
As a people manager, I have directly managed teams of 16 engineers, 16 directors, and satellite
teams of 120+ security architects located worldwide. I am willing to travel up to 30% of the time and
have successfully telecommuted for many years.
As a security architect, I have all the proper certifications, am knowledgeable on all the security
standards and regulations, am familiar with many product and IT security tools, and regularly use
AWS, common operating systems, and network technologies. I frequently mentor security
architects on the Security Development Lifecycle (SDL) and conduct security architecture reviews
and threat modelling.
I have an MS degree in Electrical and Computer Engineering. I am working towards my PhD in
Applied Mathematics. I am writing a book on the Agile SDL and the Product Security Maturity
Model. As a finisher, I have run 100+ marathons and ultras in the past 7 years, including two 100mile trail runs. My CliftonStrengths top 5 talents are: Strategic, Learner, Achiever, Relator, and
Discipline.
I feel I could hit the ground running as a Director of Product Security or Senior Product Security
Architect within your organization. Please consider me seriously for this position. I look forward to
hearing back from you soon.
With my best regards,
Harold Toomey
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